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CONEXT® Adds Electronic Funds Transfer Capability to its Business-to-

Business Payments Network  
 

New Technology Disrupts Traditional Business Payments Model by Facilitating Direct, 
Real-time Transfers 

 
Hauppauge, NY (April 8, 2019) – CONEXT®, the nationwide business-to-business payments 
network, has added the ability to transfer funds from a customer’s commercial bank account 
directly to their CONEXT® Visa® Prepaid Card, the company announced today at LendIt Fintech 
USA 2019 in San Francisco, California.  
 
The CONEXT® B2B Network, which was officially launched in 2018, bypasses many of the 
legacy processes and latencies associated with traditional business finance by allowing high 
volume, real-time transfers amongst its cardholders. CONEXT® makes funds available in real-
time upon receipt of a business check, or via a Mobile Load phone app. These funds can then be 
electronically distributed to other primary cardholders on the network. Now, with the addition of 
electronic funds transfer capabilities, CONEXT® members can also reload their accounts and 
distribute funds directly to other cardholders on the network via electronic funds transfer from 
their bank accounts. 
 
“CONEXT® is designed to free up cash flow for business owners, removing the artificial barriers 
to accessing working capital and distributing funds to vendors, suppliers, subcontractors, and 
other business partners,” said Michael Casalini, founder of CONEXT®. “With the addition of 
electronic funds transfer, we’re now positioning the CONEXT® network at the center of the 
business banking ecosystem, allowing business owners to quickly access and distribute funds 
throughout the network whether those funds come from a check or a commercial bank account.” 
 
Unlike traditional business banking accounts, which apply multi-day check clearing periods before 
funds are made available, the CONEXT® B2B Network provides business owners with same-day 
access to funds. Unlike consumer direct-payment companies, which impose strict limits on total 
transaction size, the CONEXT® B2B Network is built for business, able to support real-time, 
direct transfers of up to $50,000 in one day to other primary cardholders, and up to $100,000 for 
qualified cardholders.  
 
For more information on CONEXT®, visit conextnow.com  
 
About CONEXT®  
 
CONEXT® features the breakthrough nationwide business-to-business payments network that 
allows small business owners to manage the spectrum of financial transactions without the 
constraints of a traditional financial practice. Powered by VeriFund, CONEXT® helps businesses 
shorten payment cycles, which allows faster, more efficient access to capital. For more on 
CONEXT®, visit conextnow.com 
 
The CONEXT® Visa® Prepaid Card is issued by Sunrise Banks N.A., St. Paul, MN 55103, 
Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. This card may be used everywhere 
Visa debit cards are accepted. Use of this card constitutes acceptance of the terms and 
conditions stated in the Cardholder Agreement. For domestic use only. This card is distributed 
and serviced by Mercury Service Group, LLC. For New York Residents: Mercury Service Group, 
LLC is licensed as a Money Transmitter by the New York State Department of Financial Services. 



 
For Georgia Residents: Mercury Service Group, LLC licensed as a Seller of Payment Instruments 
by the Georgia Department of Banking and Finance. Georgia License # 56693. 
 
The CONEXT® Mobile Load is available only to CONEXT® Customers. The CONEXT® program 
is managed and serviced by Mercury Service Group, LLC; and the CONEXT® Mobile Load app is 
serviced by Wausau Financial Systems, Inc. Sunrise Banks N.A., St Paul, MN 55103 is not 
affiliated with this service. See Terms and Conditions for details about restrictions and details. 
 
About Sunrise Banks 
Sunrise Banks, N.A., based in St. Paul, Minnesota, seeks to radically change the way urban 
communities and people thrive by empowering them to achieve financial wellness. Sunrise is 
certified by the U.S. Treasury as a Community Development Financial Institution (CDFI), a 
designation earned by approximately 100 banks nationwide. Sunrise Banks is also a member of 
the Global Alliance for Banking on Values, a public benefit corporation and is a certified B Corp 
for its demonstrated commitment to transparent corporate governance and positive community 
impact. Visit Sunrise Banks at SunriseBanks.com, on Twitter @SunriseBanks, or on Facebook. 
Sunrise Banks is Member FDIC. 
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